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Dear Brothers,

This past week, we published another article in our series “Bringing Heaven
Down,” entitled An Historic Overview.  A link to the article can be found on the
Update Page of our site: www.AnointedJW.org.  This new article turns its attention to
the book of Revelation, which is a topic we have heretofore refrained from commenting
on.  We choose to comment now because we believe our brothers are finding their way
to God’s goodness and can now see the Revelation through the mind of Christ, our
reigning Prince of Peace. (Isaiah 9:6)

Jesus brought a message of relief, hope and victory to a downtrodden people
(Luke 4:18-19), inviting “all who did receive him” to become sons of God and enter
into the heavenly kingdom. (John 1:12) As the culminating book of the Christian
writings, Revelation is a fittingly sweet ending to his bounteous spiritual meal!  No, it is
not the Father and Christ Jesus who are seeking to “ruin the earth” with unimaginable
calamity. They are the ones who are working to save it! (Revelation 11:18) 

Additionally, as the article points out, the message of ‘everlasting life on earth’
is not just an alternative hope – one of two possible destinies.  It is a message that plays
right into the hands of the Adversary who will do any and every thing to defeat God’s
foreordained purpose of adopting mankind as His sons into the heavens. (Ephesians
1:3-5) It is an imitation of the scribes and Pharisees of the first century who also tried to
shut the door to the kingdom of the heavens. (Matthew 23:13) 

Really, the message that one can forego life in heaven in favor of life on earth is
‘anti’ everything Christ Jesus taught.  It is not con-structive, it is de-structive.  Those
who preach it are not fellow workers with Christ, they are being used by the Adversary.
Why are you so content to allow our brothers to become so entangled in such gross
error?  It is not surprising that in all of Christianity, the Watchtower Society, and those
associations who spring from her, are the only ones who adopt such an adversarial
message. We wonder how much longer our faithful brothers and sisters, especially those 
who serve at headquarters and the branch offices worldwide, will continue to give their
valuable time and resources to a body of men who choose to further the interests of the
Wicked One. 
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It is far too late to feign ignorance.  You have been informed repeatedly by us,
by means of congregation reports, through hundreds of letters from around the world,
and in personal conversations with traveling overseers, that you must change course. 
Fortunately, more and more of our brothers are waking up from this illusive dream –
even this terrible nightmare – and turning to the Father as his children.  You, too, must
awaken and humbly turn to the Christ.  Nothing you produce demonstrates that you
acknowledge and receive your own sonship with the Father through Christ Jesus. 

As the wise man wrote, ‘there is a time to plant and a time to uproot what was
planted.’ (Ecclesiastes 3:2) This is the time to uproot the death-dealing teaching of an
earthly hope, the doom and gloom message of a bloodthirsty god, and all other teachings
that dishonor the character and reputation of the Father or Christ Jesus, or interfere with
our brothers’ personal relationship with Them. The Father is not impotent and not one
to be mocked. If you continue sowing with a view to the flesh, you will reap corruption
from your flesh. (Galatians 6:8)

For our part, we will continue shedding light on the plain and open teachings of
Jesus and heralding his message of salvation.  Until you find your way to truth, we will
continue to provide ‘food at the proper time’ for all who turn to the Father as His sons,
not just friends. And until we are otherwise counseled, we remain,

Your Brothers and Ambassadors for Christ,
www.AnointedJW.org


